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A NU RkCK R OF THE SIERRAS

A nutcracker, not made for human hands, is null known to 3 oven' of the
high , Sierras . It is a bird. It is called Clarke : s Croa or Ciacke' s N+ ;cracker.
It is one criminal the mcuetainee :: cannot help bat ioae .. This nutcracker emits
ghat is usually the first sound one hears after a cold night in a sleeping bag
far above the timber line . The first hit of davm brings forth his call note.
This seems to cry out his business in life, for the Y .luto neker,'s note is al-
most the word "crack" . Reduced to letters it is a repetition of "k'rack-
k'rack".

Clarke's Nutcracker is a black, white, and gre`, crow, handsome as well as
decidedly sociable . He is the Beau Brun e!? of the Crow family . He enjoys
coming . to your camp and in7estigatin_g how much you have leit for him in your
castaway food clans . Both tha Clarke's Nute aekor and his relative, the hand-
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crested .Stellar Jai , a ^e frequently :_ecn

	

nature eta-1.y hikes in
Yosemite National Park . Theca hikes are offered free t _7o .e?i.te visitors
through the cooperation of the Federal Government wi'La the State Fish and Game
Commission .

PRIM171iE R O D E N T LIVES IN SIEP :ieh

When camping in the h , g'tL Sierra with pack tteia baggage limitations,

r
mountain_eers frequently k :hunt heir supply of one ode, They know then how
to flavor their venison or bear s Leek with the w Id. swamp onion of the boggy
Sierran meadows . When bunting for this relish which na. .are has so generously
provided, they often find the bu rrow of the mountain beaver. This strange
animal is not a true beaver . but is one of the met pr .mi'.,' ` e t ,ter of mammals
now existing, hiving no close affinity with any other living anirat .. To see
a mountain beaver is one of tie thrills of high ,Sier°ran life . This mammal
works in its burrow at n..igh_t, and its piles of cur; ;regetation wee more often
seen than the animal itself. .Skilled trappers sometimes catch them.

A NEW FLOWER FOR THE YOSEMITE NAT T ON. PARK

There have been many botanists in the Yosemite National Park, from time
to time, but they seldom e 1iTee'J. the cliffs, aria it i e !? .won the cliffs that
we occacionall.y find a new flowe . The chim_ne that leads from the Four Mile
rail up on to the Sentinel Reek is just now a vender- :` i flower garden. At
the top of this chimney, its roots imbedded in a clump of fer.r; ;, was a single
plant of White-heart, Picerit •a Pauciflora . The large heart••sheped flowers
are white tinted with lavender and the petals that stand out on either side
of the heart are lined with purple . This beautiful flower has been found be-

i fore only in the ,Salmon Alps and Trinity Mountains, and also in the Saw Tooth
Range, .Tulare County. The specie;.en is mounted in the Museum, and we hone to
find more plants in the Parko
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RUBY-CROV/NED ;SINGLET TAKES A BATH.

Some of those on the Na turn Guide excursion tc Gl .ee j er Poir;t and
Sentinel Dome had the unusual expentence of see in a Ruhya3r l ne A I `_ngl.et
take a bath. One of these tiny birds with its rv_ y-n 1. crown flew dorm to
a little stream, took a bath, ari than flew to a hoer C,r'a.oh of a fir tree.
From a distance less than ton feet i t, ,was watched wh. ii e preening its feathers.
This was done twice and the h _i x seemed entirely ob' i riov s of those around
him. These little birds spend moat of their time rear the tops of the tall
firs ; so those who had this opportunity were very fortunate indeed.

THE DIGGER PINE
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Not infrequently visitors at the Yosemite Mse'un ask about the singular
broom shaped, gray-green pine trees to be seen ;; a:t above El Portal Early
Californians dubbed this thee the "Digger Pine" . The onig'.n of the name is
easily understood by there who know the white man's i mpa.it'.al name for all the
native Indian tribes . This pine furnished a favorite a'tiele of food for the
Indian . and it is small wonder that he was distnhhed when „he white man de-
stroyed his orchards . The species p-ctduces a ls.hgo heavy cello in which are
found the ' gluts” or saed i . The ''nnt°,'' an: hard-she :? e and mat be povrded to
be oraekod . The of (o
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bale may also have been used for :teen. On the thole, no more useful tree,
save the oake, grew for the :ra)any,

PIGEON'S FAMILY LIFE OBSERVED.

On the Ledge Mail to Glaoie ° Point a party of rat'rre guide hikers had

r
the unie .e experience of wal ec: .ng a Band Tailed. Pig`e n fk ed:?ig its young.
This pigeon is the only wild pigeon found in the United Sate e . It raises

L
but one young a year .

YOSEMITE'S "WATER SNAKES ."

During the past week the :snake collection at the Yosemite Museum has
been. augmented. by numerous ga'ter sinks . One she ime:e y not much more than
two feet long, was capttn erl by a toa?" :! st just after the reptile had been
served to swallow a fire 3' .ff': a hew T..>J,`_l,n they,~e males: Yr~:~>; dropped nt0
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sn :eac.l~ it d-i .gor-ged its_prey . The ton, :s-t bur g .=?F1 an_ :Cie fish and eneke end-

b' eCught them in the same beg co the

	

What war ht s enhyeiee on damping
the ccnten. s of the hag n t c a ready ease to

	

that no trout ep -oear edJ
'nc d. sap , .rang was explained ehor y ef ; onw "' .

	

eho snake again
girgod the trontt He made no fonth,n attemp±; to ewIl i`)w

These snakes are not true wat.es:'
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of then 'P',lc^^,

	

y but ~0 .me.,

	

., .1 ahe so aquatic:
in. their hahits t het they have reee_.ved the namer He v s li ' s v` knell them
by :he nor J.41re1' •ae his or Gehcev flnakea, and the one seen most often in
Yos•enite is the giant Corte:: Snaked
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CALIFOENIA NUTMEG

Have you noticed the dark green conifers grossing along the Merced River
near Arch Rock? The leaves are sharp needles and so twisted as to lie flat.
The fruit that swings gaily from the branches of some of the trees looks like
green plums. California Nutmeg we call this tree, and people often task if it
is Fir, Pine, or Spruce? The california Nutmeg is a Yew tree ; the botanist's
name for it is Torreya Californica. All yew trees bear stamens on one tree and
pistils on another.

Torreya Californica is one of our own trees, for it is native to Calif -
ornia and to no other place . This tree is nowhere abundant and the scattered
trees along the Merced are as fine specimens as may be seen anywhere.

A BEAUTY FROM EUROPE HAS COME TO YOSEMITE

Fox many years the Fleabane Daisy has had her own way in the meadows
of Yosemite. From the vantage point of her tall stems she looks over the
grass and most of the flowers . When cut down by the 'iou :.ng machine, the
Fleabane blooms again on a short stem. Today in the meadow the Oxeye Daisy
looks proudly around for the first time . Now this Ox-eye is a native of
Europe. Long ago, finding Europe too small, she journeyed to America. The
o. -eye Daisy must live in the open field, or meadow and during her e0enrn in
t_'".erice she bee zu.ceeostaJi d
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North Carolina, in spite of the angry farmer, has made her the state flower.

Now the Fleabane Daisy had best look out for herself for the Ox-eye
Daisy knows all the tricks of the trade, and, while toCay there is but one
plant of Ox-eye Daisy, tomorrow ten thousand may whiten the meadow.

MANY YOUNG BIRDS SEEN.

Those who accompanied the Nature Guide on the field trip Monday morning
sew the following birds feeding their young ; .. Western Roba.n, Russet-backed
Thrush, Sierra Creeper, and Calliope Humming Bird. This is only one of the
men,/ interesting things which are seen on these excursions .
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